Parents,
It is already March!

Next week, Tuesday, March 6th, students in grades 4, 5 and 6 will take the FSA ELA Writing assessment. They will read passages and then respond to a prompt (question) about what they read. The assessment lasts 120 minutes so they have time to read, think, reread, plan what they want to write, write and revise their writing. Please help your child to be successful with their testing by ensuring they have a good night’s sleep, eat a healthy breakfast and get to school on time. Anytime that you are on campus, you MUST sign in at the office and receive a visitor’s badge. You will need to show a driver’s license or state ID to sign in. Thank you to everyone following this important procedure, as it is for the safety of everyone on campus!

Please make sure to go to the Front Office and sign in whenever you are dropping your child off in the morning, picking them up after school, or even if you’re waiting for them by the gates. Anytime that you are on campus, you MUST sign in at the office and receive a visitor’s badge. You will need to show a driver’s license or state ID to sign in. Thank you to everyone following this important procedure, as it is for the safety of everyone on campus!

Dear Challenger 7 Families,

I can’t believe it’s already March! Spring will soon be upon us. Don’t forget to set your clocks ahead one hour on Sunday, March 11th.

In light of recent events, we have been focusing on ensuring that all our students and staff are safe! Yesterday we had a safety drill. Both the students and staff did a great job! They are now much better prepared in case anything ever happens.

Please make sure to go to the Front Office and sign in whenever you are dropping your child off in the morning, picking them up after school, or even if you’re waiting for them by the gates. Anytime that you are on campus, you MUST sign in at the office and receive a visitor’s badge. You will need to show a driver’s license or state ID to sign in. Thank you to everyone following this important procedure, as it is for the safety of everyone on campus!

Parents,
It is already March!

Next week, Tuesday, March 6th, students in grades 4, 5 and 6 will take the FSA ELA Writing assessment. They will read passages and then respond to a prompt (question) about what they read. The assessment lasts 120 minutes so they have time to read, think, reread, plan what they want to write, write and revise their writing. Please help your child to be successful with their testing by ensuring they have a good night’s sleep, eat a healthy breakfast and get to school on time. If students are tardy after 8:10, they will not be able to test on Tuesday and will have to make up their test on another day. Teachers have worked with your child to help them grow as a writer and encourage them to do their best on Tuesday.

Thank you for your support.
Mrs. King

It's time for kindergarten registration to begin for the 2018-2019 school year!
You can pick up a registration packet between March 5 - 9, any time during the hours of 7am - 3:30pm.
Camp Kindergarten will be May 5th at 5:00pm in the Cafeteria. If you have any questions, please call the front office at 321.636.5801.

In accordance with the Jessica Lunsford Act, we cannot relay telephone messages to students regarding a change to their afternoon dismissal procedures. If the regular method of leaving school needs to be changed, parents must send a signed note to be given to the teacher. Only a written statement from the parent/guardian can be accepted as valid instructions.

Mission: We will create a supportive environment in which children and adults feel welcomed, respected, safe and valued. Diversity is honored in our community where we collaborate to benefit the whole child.

Vision: Challenger 7 is a school, in partnership with families and the community, where all students excel and grow, to become life-long learners.

---

Maggie Rassel
Principal

Challenger 7 Elementary School
6135 Rena Avenue
Cocoa, FL 32927
321.636.5801

Mary Helen King
Assistant Principal
Parents are invited to participate in the Brevard Public Schools parent survey. The survey will be available in English and Spanish to all parents on Monday, March 5th through Friday March 23rd. You can access this survey online at: [https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey](https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey)

If you are unable to complete this online survey from home, feel free to visit your school to complete it electronically or do it on your smartphone. Paper copies are also available upon request.

By completing this survey, you will help us serve each of our students at Challenger 7 Elementary.

A summary of the parent survey results will be reported and posted on the BPS Family Engagement website at [https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey](https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey) as well as our school website. Survey results and comments will guide school improvement efforts and be used to meet the diverse needs of Brevard students and families.

---

**February's STARR Students “TRUSTWORTHY”**

**KINDERGARTEN**

Hanneman: Bentley Rich, LaRaya Frazier
Olds/Henderson: Kendyl Sundstrom, Acari Walker
Steele/Mulligan: Rosali Fiers, Jahvey Redfern
Streichert: Taryn McLachlan, Wyatt Starr

**FIRST**

Coons: Landon Campbell, Levi Norman
Fike: Aliyah Duperval, Tristan Clark
Hadley: Alex Johnson, Bryson Hitchcock
Wright: Romy Hill, Julina Abedia

**SECOND**

Boston: Alexis Scheiner, Octavian Knight
Boyer: Jaxon Wise
Norman: Lillian Clark, Kylie Green
Webb: Peyton Johnson, Rayden Dibble

**THIRD**

Badgett: Layla Smith, Lucas Hudson
Benton: Alani Cruz, Nathan Patterson
Lent: Riley Metzgar, Nadia White
Leslie: Hunter Day, Aliya Graham

**FOURTH**

Heyman: Isabella Santiago, Chyle Remon
Stellfox: Alysse May, Douglas Rothwell
Wicker: Rheanna Jackson, Tristan Amaro

**FIFTH**

Bearden: Nikolas Turner, Katelin Mahan
Fricks: Claire Baker, Kyler Kelley
Gooden: Kelsey Gill, Ciana Biel
Houghtaling: Ben Payne, Aubrie Rymer

**SIXTH**

Bissett: Alexa Craven, Skylar Tuggle
Mugge: Mitchell Barton, Ivan Zwolensky
Poole: Ryan Knight, Morgan Beam

---

Parents are invited to participate in the Brevard Public Schools parent survey. The survey will be available in English and Spanish to all parents on Monday, March 5th through Friday March 23rd. You can access this survey online at: [https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey](https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey)

If you are unable to complete this online survey from home, feel free to visit your school to complete it electronically or do it on your smartphone. Paper copies are also available upon request. By completing this survey, you will help us serve each of our students at Challenger 7 Elementary.

A summary of the parent survey results will be reported and posted on the BPS Family Engagement website at [https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey](https://tinyurl.com/BPSFamSurvey) as well as our school website. Survey results and comments will guide school improvement efforts and be used to meet the diverse needs of Brevard students and families.

---

You still have the opportunity to pre-order a yearbook for $20. Forms are available in the front office. We only accept CASH payments or money orders made payable to Challenger 7 Elementary. No personal checks are accepted. Yearbooks can also be purchased online at: [http://commpe.pictavo.com/shop](http://commpe.pictavo.com/shop). Search "Challenger 7" and shop your school. Choose the yearbook option and complete the necessary information. (Please be aware that Pictavo will charge a fee per each yearbook ordered.) Only a limited supply will be available after the pre-order distribution is made. You don't want to miss out!